
1. On both sides of the bike remove the rear mounting of the nose fairing, the upper 
mounting of the radiator side. Also remove the radiator side plates. Fig 1

2. Fit the brackets for the rear belly pan mountings as shown in Fig 2 and Fig 3.

3. Feed the upper mounting moulding of the right hand side panel under the rear mount-
ing of the nose fairing and loosely fasten with the original bolt.

4. Loosely fasten the radiator mounting using an M6 x 20mm flange headed bolt with an 
M6 x 10mm white nylon spacer in between the panel and the radiator. 

5. Repeat the process for the left hand panel.

6. Place a protective cover under the bike to avoid the belly pan being scratched during 
fitting.

7. Insert the rubber grommets into the rear mounting holes in the belly pan and insert the 
steel collars into the grommets. (Note: the foam pads supplied with the fitting kit are used 
to create a gasket between the fairing panels and the belly pan – see Fig 4).

8. Offer the belly pan up to the brackets and loosely fasten to both rear brackets using 
M6 x 16mm flange headed bolts.M6 x 16mm flange headed bolts.

9. Now feed the front mountings of the belly pan under the side panels until the mountings 
of the belly pan and side panels match up.

10. Secure the belly pan to the side panels using the remaining M6 x 30mm bolts attached 
with the following rubber washer, black plastic washer, flat steel washer and nyloc nut (10 
full allen key rotations to fully secure).

11. Check the fit and tighten all of the mountings fully.

12. Remember to check all fixings periodically.12. Remember to check all fixings periodically.
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CBOLM60011
CBOLM60008
CBOLM60012
CGROM60001
CSPAM60004
CWASM60007
CSPAM60010CSPAM60010
CSPAM60003
CWASM60001
CNUTM60003
CFOA0003

M6 x 25mm Flanged Button Head
M6 x 16mm Flanged Button Head
M6 x 30mm Flanged Button Head
13mm Open Rubber Grommet
8mm Steel Collar
Rubber Washer
White Plastic SpacerWhite Plastic Spacer
Black Plastic Washer
Flat Steel Washer
Nyloc Nut
30mm Length Foam

207025 Bandit 1250 Fairing Lowers Fitting Instructions

Any questions?
sales@pyramid-plastics.co.uk
+44 (0)1427 677990
www.pyramid-plastics.co.uk

Follow us on social media and 
feel free to leave us a review!
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